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A must for any urban producer. Take your music to the next level and get ready to switch off while listening to Beats, Loops, and Bass Tracks. Features: 1) Drums: Elastik Inspire Urban drums - there’s no need to edit drums if you’re a producer! Simply load up your favourite kicks or snares in your session and record them, lay them back in the beat and start to play with the original sounds. 2)
Bouncing Bass - the original rhythm section in the form of synth bass and tight drums. This pack has it all! 3) Pads - synth pads are always an essential in any producers arsenal, these pads are perfect for adding that little extra feel to the track, or making your music the perfect ambiance. 4) Stacks - if you're not using a sample pack on your track, you're losing out! Stack on top of a full length samples
and control the sound in the mix. 5) Drums - inspired by the ultimate urban drum line up, this pack has all the drum tracks you need. 1) All loops in key and BPM are key locked and tempo aware. 2) Work in all music keys, 88 keys, mixed mode. 3) Elastik Inspire Urban loops are perfectly in sync with Ableton Live 9.2 and all track lengths have been chopped up to 128 BPM. Download Elastik Inspire
Urban pack and explore the urban sound of the future! Thanks to all who voted for the pack and made it into the top 100. Please note that the quality of the file is better than 99% of what you find on Beatport. 1. Intro 2. New Tech 3. New Direction 4. Booty Shake 5 82157476af
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